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ASSTMCT
This report has been v.,ri tten in three parts. The
first part describes a prograrming package t'hich
has been developed to assist the system nodeller
exarnine and inDrove the Derfomance of his nodel,
The second part of the report describes a specific
model, developed at the Instltute of Hydrology topredict the f' lot{ hydrograph for any of the Instituters
research catchnents, given preclpitation and other
meteorolog'ical inputs. The thlrd and final section
of the report presents results of sorne applications
of the model previously described on a number of
British catchnents. l,lays Jn l,/hich this model might
be used to solve various hydrological problems are
suggested,  Conputer  program l is t lngs are inc luded
as appendices to the report,
t
.I
PART I A COIIIIPUTER PROGMI4 PAC(AGE FOR DEYELOPING SYSTEI'' I' ODELS
1,1 An in t roduct ion to  rodel l ing
For many ears scientists have been using nathenati cal model'l ing as a too'l
for increasing their knowledge of physical systens. A system is descrJbed
as c lose ly  as poss ib le  by a ser les of  equat ions,  such that  an appl ied
input generates a system response, or output. If the nodel is a good
representation of the physical system, the output fron the model will
approximate closely to the output from the physical system for the sane
'input, Hcr{ever, a model always invo]ves sone sirnplification, so that it
is only partially representative of the workings of the physical systen.
The hydrological cycle is one such system. It can be represented in terms
of  a  f low d iagra i r  (such as that  shorn in  F igure 1.1)  whlch l tse l f  can be
expressed as a set of equations governing sizes of storage and fluxes
between them. In many hydrological studles, however, such as a study of
the generation of streamflo{ from precipitation, only parts of the whole
systen need be considered, lrhile studies of particu'lar hydrological pro-
cesses nay requlre trea!rcnt in much greatef detail, This progression
from an original, very simple representation of the system, to a consider-
ab le amount  o f  deta i l  denanded by speci f ic  prob lens is  fami l iar  to  a l l
model  lers .
This report describes a conputer progran vrhich he1p5 the nodel builder
examine the lrorkings of his model, to estinate and improve the efficiency
of its Derformance. PerhaDs the most fundanental criterion is that ' lt
should be possible to Judge performance by conparing the outputs generated
by the model with those produced by the physi cal systen in response to
the'identical set of inputs, The effor of prediction should not only be
observed, but should also be expressed numerica'lly in some wqy, so that any
'inDrovenent in model Derfomance can be seen as a reduction in the neasured
error.
The computer package cannot itself make any changes to the structure of
the model  to  inprove the ef f ic iency of  pred ic t ion.  I t  is ,  therefore,
important that the modeller should use his exDerience to Droduce d
satisfactory mdor structure of the nodel from the beginning. It is also
inportant that he should be able io recognise when the structure of his
tbdel is inadequate, However, within this framework the modeller can
give h imsel f  a  cons iderable anount  o f  f lex ib i l i ty .  He can do th is  by
introducing any constant }lithin his nodel as a parameter. These para-
meters may represent quantities such as storage sizes or limiting
temperatures. Then, ' if within the model structure, a segment of the
model  is  not  requi red in  a  par t icu lar  appl icat ion,  i t  can be e l iminated
by manipulation of appropri ate pararneter values. For exanple, a storage
element night be renoved by setting its size to zero. Although functional
relationships within the structure may be expressed very generally, it
is stil l necessary to give the forT of the relationship.
Using the conputer package, a nurnber of operations can be perfonned on
the nodel  parameters .  I t  is  poss ib le  to  f ind the opt inum set  o f  va lues
of  the parameters ;  that  is ,  the set  which,  in  combinat ion,  produces the
smallest error of estirEte of the output data sequence. The package also
contains facilit ies allow'ing the effects of specified sets of paramerer
va lues to  be exanined,  and a l lo l ' /s  invest igat ion of  the in f luence that
the value of one parameter might have on the value of another.
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Capillary rise
Groundwater flow .. .
F igure  l . l  The hydro log ica l  cyc le
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1.2 Def in i t ion and ca lcu la t ion of  er ror  funct ion
A fundamental concept of thls nodelllng package is the deflnltion of the
error function. This is the tern whlch calculates the error of a
particular model run. Ie define a nodel run to be the process whereby
an observed sequence of rinputrdata (whlch nay be preclpitation data,
evapotrans pi rati on data or both) ls 'passed throughr the model for a
particular colbination of nodel pafameters, and thereby transfonned into
an 'output 'sequence (which for  example mEy be a s t reamf low or  a  so i l
moisture sequence). Th'ls output sequence nay be cofipared vJlth the
observed output sequence to obtain some measure of the error of estimate
of each value in the output sequence. The error of a model run may
then be calculated fron the errors associ ated with the individual
readings in the output sequence.
To i l lus t ra te th is  and subsequent  po in ts ,  a  s imple hydro log ica l  model  is
presented. This purports to predict dally streamflow, by budgetting
dai ly  ra in fa l l ,  evaporat ion and so i l  mols ture def icJ t ,  (S l , lD) .  I t  is
suggested that daily florr is given by a proportion,
exP -o'05 x sl' lD
of  the da i ly  ra in fa l l .  The current  sMD is  ca lcu la ted by budget t ing a l l
inputs and outputs as each day's data are presented. Even with such a
s inp le  model  there ls  a  prob lem in  def ln lng the er ror  funct ion,  the
measure of error and model perfor'rnance. Three basic choices are
available: to corrpdre observed fl olts wlth those predl cted by the modeli
to compare observed soi l moisture deficlts with deficlts predicted by
the model; or to make both these comparJsons. This choice is made simpler
by an examinat ion of the purpose of  the nodel .  I f  the model  is  so le ly
concerned |ll ith predicting streamflows, then perhaps the quality of the
Dredicted fleJs alone needs exaninatlon. If the nodel is intended to
predict the state of soll moisture storage, it is the SMDS which should
provide a measure of modelling efficienqy.
Having decided what to compare, there is the najor problem of hot to
quantify the comparison, The error of estinate must be related to the
di fference between observed and Dredi cted outputs: whethe|it is best
given by the absolute dJ fferences, the squares of the differences, logs
of di fferences or sone other measure depends again on the problen.
A measure of error frequently used in hydrological rirodelling is the sum
of squares of differences between observed and predicted outputs, such
that the error for each data point is glven by
ERR0Rt = (observed outputt.pfedi cted outputr)2
and the error, F, for the rnodel run by
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Table l . l  A Simpie Hydro log ica l  l i lode l
thy Rain Evaporation Predicted observed Predicted observed
R E F low,  Qp* F low,  Qo S.1,1.D. ,  Dp* S.M.D. ,  Do
(Inm) (nn) (m) (mm) (nm) (mn)
0 10.0  10.0
I  0 .0  4 ,2  0 .0  0 .2  14.2
2 25,8  2 ,1  1?,7  12.0  3 ,7
3 0 .0  5 .2  0 .0  1 .5  8 .9
4 0 ,0  4 .8  0 .0  0 .6  13.7  18,0
5 6  .0  3 .1  3 .0  2 .8  13.8
6 20.6  2 ,7  t0 .3  12.4  6 .2
7 50,3  0 .?  36.9  30.5  -  1 .0
8 10.6  3 .4  15.0  18.7  0 .8  ? .0
9 0 .0  5 .?  0 .0  3 .2  6 .0
l0  0 .0  4 .6  0 .0  I . l  10 .6
' t ]  0 .0  4 .4  0 .0  0 .6  15.0
l2  0 .0  5 .8  0 .0  0 .2  20.8
'13 0 .0  5 .2  0 .0  0 .1  26.0
t4  10.4  2 .9  2 .A 2 .9  21.3  24.0
-n na
*  Qpt  = Rt  x  e  " ' " -  x  Dpt- l  and DPt  = Dpt- l  -  Rt  +  Et  +qpt
l',lode l Perfonrnnce
I
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(a )
Flow prediction
(b )
Soil rci sture pred'iction
l,lean
l4
14
q0 = 5.2  nm
t  (Do. )
= n='l
,o = ---i- = ta,a5 nn
Sun o f
squares
l4
toQ = 
at.,{Qo, 
- Qo)'? = 1979 -"
4
Foo = 
nr_.,(oon 
- 6o)' = 2+a *'
lilodel Error
l4
FQ = 
,t., 
(Qna - Qo,)'z = 74 rnn'z
4
FD = l l (Dpn -  Don) '?  = 9.2 nrn
Efficiency Fon 
- FnREo = 166 -ff = s0.:z
This neasure is analogous t{ith the least squares criterion used coDnonly
in  l inear  s ta t is t ics .  one of  i ts  features is  that  l t  p laces greater
emphasis on lndividual large errors than on a series of relatively snall
ones. This is a benefit if estlnates of peak f1o{s are required' but
may be undesirable if, for ex ple, a model is required only to predict
baseflor in a groundwater-fed strean. It night, ln this latter case, be
appropriate to attach equal t{eight to equal percen tale errors throughout
the range of outfloli rates.
The Droblen of definition of the error function is clearly sqnewhat
subjactive and 1s left to the user' Sorne points have been outlined
above. but more cornprehensi ve reviets of the subJect have been nade by
Ai tken (1973)  and c larke (1973) .  The only  requi remnt  o f  th ls  model l ing
package in this respect ia thai each nodel run calculates the value of
an error functl on ' F.
'1,3 Efficiency of a model run
The magni tude of the model error, F' is in ' itself, not a complete state-
ment of error.
Its maqnitude is dependent on the goodness of fit of the nodel' but also
on the-maqni tude anii variation of the observed output data. Nevertheless
nrr"n oUtuin"a from two model runs on the same set of datar the run giving
ttre smaller value of F is the run witJ| tle better fit. To express the
er;or estimate in a form allowing comparison between sets of data. the
i""o" i"n be regarded as t}|at pait of the sum of squares. Fo, of the
observed outDut-data, which is explained by the nodel' wherei
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Fo= t
n(0Bs,ouTPUT. -  r  oES.oUTPUT*)2
t=l
n
llhen the sun of squares error criteria is adopted, the modelling efficiency
cin be expressed s the percentage of the initial sum of squares explained
by the noael, such that the efficiency' RE, is given by
R[  =  100 {Fo -  F ) "'--16- 
"
The value of this index can range fron -- up to + 1001. A negative value
inaicates that the model producis a worse estimate of the output. than
sinDly using tie rcan output. An effi ciency of l00f indicates that there
is id erro"i and that the output conputed by the lrode l is then exactly
equa'l to that observed,
comoarisons of efficiency are, however, not alwEys very meaningful'
leiiuse nr values stil l tend to reflect the type of data being nodelled'
as well as the perfonnance of the model. This probl ern revolves. around
the amount of data being presented whlch ls nornally expressed in years'
or rnonths. A rnore rneaninbful measure of the anount of data nlght be
ihe nunter of peaks or events being fitted. In a hydrologlcal .system'
this might vary frorn one per year in a spring snownelt or glacier fed
Fiqure 1,2 Contrasting patterns of annua'l str€amflow
catchnent, to upr,/ards of I00 in a smal'I, nountainous catchment in a tem-perate c l inate.  F igure 1.2 i l lus t ra tes the two cases,  and shows that  the
in i t ia l  var iance of  the two data sets  n ight  be very  s in i lar .  I t  would
appear that 90% explained variance would be nuch more comnendable in the
second case than in the first.
1.4 l ' lode l parar0eters and parameter optimisation
Iithin the equations and logic of a model, there are usually unknolrnparaneters which must be estimated by fittlng the model to the datd.
The example shown earlier had only one paraneter, ie the 0.05 in the
e0uafl0n
FL0ll, = MIN, x exp -0'05 x Sl4D,- t
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I t  is  c lear  that  i f  th is  mul t ip l icat ion factor  had been g iven a d i f ferent
value, the predicted flows would have dlffered and there would have been
a consequent change in the error for each data point, and in the total
error for the run. By testing different values of this parameter, .lt
would be poss ib le  to  f ind the va lue wh. lch gave the lowesi  to ta l  er ror ,
ie  the min imum value of  F.  Th is  is  i l lus t ra ted in  F igure 1.3,  t t /herc  the
error resulting from each run of the nodel is plotted against the value
of  the mul t iD1ier .
If the error of a modei run is dependent on the values of fllore than oneparaneter, the problem of finding tl|e best cofltination of yalues becones
increas ing ly  d i f f icu l t .  The problen is  i  l lus t ra ted in  F igure 1.4,  where
the error resulting fron running a nodel wlth various conbinations of
values of two pararEters are plotted. Contours have been drawn linkinqpoints with tl|e sa,ne error, producing the error function surface for -
these tlJo parameters.
A s imi lar  p i  c ture could be v isual ised in  3  d imensions,  represent ing the
errof produced by running the rnodel with different conbinations of values
of 3 paraneters. ll ith nore than 3 parameters, it becornes difficult to
visualise the error function surface aTthough there is no limit to the
nunber of paraneters whose multi-dimensional surface can be studied
nathematically. l l ith one or two paraneters (for which the error functJon
sur face could be expressed graphi ;a l ly ) ,  i t  is  a  s imple job to  f ind the
comblnation of parameter values which give the smallest effor - the
optinum paraneter set. Iith nore para,neters, triai and error nethods offinding the optimun, even by the calculatlon of errors frol a regular grid
system of paraneter values, becones very inefficient. ilathenati aaltechniques are available for locating the optimun paraflFter seti and
one. such technique is included in this nodel progran package. The
technique chosen is that described by Rosenbrock (1960) and recomendedfor  use wi th  hydro log ica l  models  by lbb i t t  (1972) l
Br ie f ly ,  the-model ler  spec i f ies  a s tar t ing set  o f  paraneter  va luesr  andthe ranges of values within which each paraneter ii allowed to vary.The progran takes each paraneter in turn, hoidinq all the remainde;
constant  whi le  f ind lng the best  va lue of  the f i r ; t  parameter  ( that  is
rne varue ot the parameter which produces the lorest total emor in a
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Figure I.3 The optimum value of one paramt€r
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Figur€ 1.4 Error function surface for two paramters
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model  run) .  I t  then holds the f l rs t  parameter  a t  th is  va lue and a ' l l
other paraneters at thelr startlng values, €xcept the second paraneter'
for which a best value is found. Thls Drocedure ls repeated for each
parameter; when completed, this Js the end of an lteration of search.
From its exDerience ln the first iteratlon, the progran def'lnes the
best  d i rect ion of  search as a l ine Jo ln ing the s tar t ing po lnt  to  the
Doint reached at the end of the itefation. It uses this dlrection at
the f i rs t  ax is  o f  search in  the second i terat lon '  subsequer t  axes be ing
defined orthoganally to this. At the end of each lterat'ion' this
re-ori entati o; of ales is made, so that the search is always made in the
most likelv direction. The technique is il lustrated for the two para-
meter  case- for  3  i terat ions in  F igJre 1.5.  A l though the er ror  sur face
contours have been drawn on the figure, it should be renenbered that the
shaDe of the surface will not be knovin before using the optimisation
proiram. The program finds the optimun by calculating the model error
ior-given combinaiions of paraneter values, selecting the conbination of
valuis by experience gained fron previous combination in the manner
described above.
1.5 Problens of paraneter optimisation
l{hen a nodel has only one parameter, it is clear that it will not be
difficult to find the value of this Daraneter for which the nodel most
efficiently predicts the output sequence. The only condition which would
render this impossible would occur if the output sequence was unaffected
by the paraneter, so that a change in the value of the parameter Yrould
not cause any change in the output sequence predicted.by the mdel. t ' lhen
there are twb or nnre paraneters ' there may be an additional problqn:
that of interdependence of parameters. This probl€n has been discussed
by Pl inston (1971) .  Er ie f ly  the problem can ar ise when the output  sequence
is similarly influenced by either of b{o pararcters. An exanple is shown
in Figure 1,6, where the relationshlp between output and SIO is given by
the two parameter relati onshi p.
ouTpuT^ = ( t  -a  x  s f lDt - t )  x  MIN.r ---T- L
The error function surface associ ated wlth this model might be that sh6{n
in the figure. There is no unique optimum parameter set, as the model
is  equal ly  e f f ic ientwi th  a  = I  and b = 100 as wi th  a  = 50 and b = 5,000.
An automati c opt'imisation Jght locate any point along the vallqy,
depending only on the point at which the optinisatidn |,las started.
I t  cou ld be argued,  o f  course,  that  th is  in terdependence is  not  a  prob len '
s ince any of  the pa i rs  o f  va lues on the va l ley ' is  an opt inum and the
resulting output sequence is none the worse for the i nterdependen ce.
Ho{ever, if any meaning is to be attached to individual paraneter values -
if, say, parameter values are to be correlated with catchment charactenistics
the va lues obta ined f rom such an opt imisat ion would be meaning less.
The above example is extreme, and could be avoided by expressing a/b as
a s ing le  parambter ,  or  by f ix lng a,  sa,y ,  a t  a  = l .  The nore usual  case,
i l lus t ra ted by F igure 1.7,  is  in terdependence l ih ich h inders opt imisat ion,I
t
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Figur€ 1.6 Tuo interdependent parumters
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Fiqurc 1.7 Typical lnteriependence betvreen paramters
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rather than completely preventing it. lf the hindrance-is severe' one
of the sane two tacti;s might be used to overcome it. Since in any t{ell
planned model, tt{o parameters }ii l l not be functiona'lly related to one
inother, it would bb most conmon to flx the value of one parameter, and
then find the oDtinun value of the other'
To ass is t  the model ler  the program package conta ins a sect ion which
calculates the model error for a grid of points on a parameter plane.
Using th is ,  a  contour  map,  such as F igure 1.7 can be drawn up and
sui tab le  va lues chosen.  Ih i ls t  th is  choice is  bound to  be sonewhat
subjective, if the parameters concerned relate to some physical process '
i t  nay be poss ib le  to  measure the va lue,  or  to  f ind l ike ly  va lues in  the
avai lable li terature,
Having located the best paraneter set, and the optimum in the multi-
d inens ional  er ror  funct ion space,  i t  is  poss ib le  to  quant i fy  the in ter -
dependence b tween parameters. Plinston's method gives a range of intef-
dependenoe from 0, for totally independent parameters, to i for functionally
related paraiEters,
The extent to which interdependent paraneters can be tolerated in a model
depends on the phi losophy of the nodeiler. In nost models of complete
systens, including those representing the hydrolog'ical cycle, inter-
dependence is unavoidable to sone degree. This does not necessarily
invalidate the nodel, A study of such interdependence does, however,
provide an alternative means by which the model structure or sub-structure
can be examined. For instance, if the results of fitting the nodel
indicate that bio parameters thought to be independent are in fact inter-
dependent, hen some structural change cou'ld be necessary.
i.6 The nodel as a predictor
The model can be fitted to a data sequence by the optinisation and surface
napping techniques described above. However, tlre real test of whether the
model adequately reproduces ystem behaviour cones with applying the nodel
to a sequence of data fron the same systen, not used in the calibration
process. If the system is unchanged, and the nodel representative of it,
then nodel perfonnance on this independent data should approach that on
the data used for calibration. Furthermore, if paraneter optimisation
is performed on the independent data batch, there should be little
tendency for parameter values to depart significantly from the optintun
'located 
using the caiibration data, If there is such a tendency, the
reason for  i t  should be ascer ta ined.  Poss ib le  xp lanat ions may be that :
(i) t lao or more paraneters are noving along an axis of inter-
0epenoence;
( i i )  a  para lE ter  inadequate ly  u t i l i sed  in  the  ca l ib ra t ion  per iod
suddenly becorEs more crit ical in the independent data;
( i i i )  there  is  a  d range in  charac ter is t i cs  o f  the  sys tem,
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ln the first case, the di fferences ' after being investigated by surface
napping, can probably be ignored, or dealt t{lth ln the nanner described
in Seci ion 1.5.  The second case impl ies that  not  enough data were used
to calibrate the model. The third case could indicate that syste0nti c
errors ar€ pr€sent in the data for one or other periodt alternatively
that tiere has been a significant change in the systefl, If none of
tJrese reasons for paraneter variation is indicated, then one must
suspect hat the model is not a good representation of the sys ten.
Although it is flexible enough to produce reasonable output during
calibfation, it will only naintain its effi ciency by constant re-
ca l ibrat ion,  and is ,  therefore,  use less as a pr€dic t ion too l ,
1.7 The computer package
The computer package vrhi ch perforfls the functions outllned above has been
written in the FoRTMN language and used on ICL 1900 series conputers,
However, as far as v{as possible, it was wri tten in standard Fortran, and
should require only very minor nodification to run on other types of
computer, The foilo{ing description of the cornputer program assumes
some knor.iledge of the Fortran language, The program has a dumny MIN
routine, whose sole purpose is to call in the renainder of the package.
'1.7,1 SUBR0UTINE C0I'{TR0L, as its nane implies, controls the program run,
It first reads in three cards, which give detai ls of the nodel being usedr
and the data to be used to rnodel the system. The contents of these, and
sr$sequent control cards, are detai led in the prograrn listing and in
Table 1.2. They are also displEyed as a heading for each run of the
nodel'l ing package. A card is then read containing indices which control
the node of operation of the nodel, the input and output, and so on.
A final control card is read, which g'ives infomation about the data to
be modelled, t}len subroutine oPTIoN is cal'led, to take charge of the
mani pulati on of the model.
At  the end of  each operat ion,  whether  i t  be an opt in isat ion run,  an
'i nterdependen ce check or uhateven, contnol passes back to the beginning
of subroutine C0NTRoL, and another operation can be started. The progran
stops i f  i t  has reached the end of  i ts  lnput  data cards,  t { i th  the mssage
'l ' loDE L RUN C0I'|PLETED'.
1.7,? SUBRoUTINE oPTIoN contains tJle Fortran coding for the optimisa-
tion, nodel prediction, paianeter i nterdependen ce , surface napping and
initial data variance modes of operation. Before starting one of these
options, parameter values are read according to t}|e index II (3) (see
Table 1.2) in the forflat outlined in Table 1.3, and except when I1(4) = 0,
tiey are displayed on the lineprinter. Control then passes to the
appropriate sectid of the subroutine according to the index II(l).
(a) optinisation. No further data cards are required to conplete an
oiflfi if itf in run. The technique described in Section 1.4 and
Figure 1.4 is used. Before each call to SUBRoUTINE I{DEL current
values of each parameter are assigned, within the range specified
by the parameter cards, and using experience gained fron previous
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T.b le  1 .2  Con t ro l  ca rds  fg r  mode l l i nq  package
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Card synbol Forflat co]umns Connents
'I JJ( r ) - (5) 5A4 1-20 Descrl pt i  on of model
2 JJ (6) -  ( r0) 5A4 t -20 Descrlption of data source (catchment or
loca t ion)
3 J,J(1r ) - ( r5) 5A4 Describes the duration of the data
4 rr(r)
u(2)
l r  (3 )
r r  (4)
rr(5)
rr  (6)
rr(7)
I l
I I
I I
I I
I I
I 4
I 4
8
't2
20
21-24
28
Mode o f  opera t ion :  va lue  is
I for opti mi sati on
2 for pred'iction
3 for i nterdependence
4 for surface mapping
5 fo r  ih i t i  a l  var iance
Controls reading of datai value
0 causes no data to be read
I data is read
Cohtrols reading of paraneter cards: valu
'| 
reads nell paraneter cards
2 uses previously optimised value
3 no active paradeters
Controls details of l ineprihter outpu!:
va lue
0 sumnary, I or 2 for rpre detail
Controls graphi cal output: value
0 no  graphs ,  o then ise  up  to  user
For optimisation only - maximum number of
iterations
Controls choice of error function.
Value up to r./ser
5 lor(r )
t{,4 (2 )
r'rM(3)
r"rM( 4)
nr(5)
I 4
I 4
T4
I4
I4
l -4
9-12
l3 - t6
't7-20
Frequency (readings/day) of data source
Frgquency (readi ngs/day) of modell ing
Julian dqy nunber at start of nbdell ing
Nunber of nonths to be lbdelled
Nunber of f irst nonth to be nodelled.
re la t i ve  to  the  s ta r t  o f  t he  da ta  f i i e
ANY OTHER
RESUIIIE AT
CARDSREQUIRED
ABOVECARD1
BYREMINDER OF PROGRAM
Card Contents Fonnat Columns coments
N
t{N
I4
I4
t -4
5-8
Nwber of parameters
Nuiber of acti ve parameters
then, for each paraneter, a card containlng:
2 etc NAMES
KK
YI
B
c
A8
I2
Ft  0 .0
F  10 .0
F10 .0
'l-8
9 -  l0
' 
-20
2 l -30
3t -40
Name of paraheter as used in I ' i0DEL
order nunber for active paraneters only
Starting value of paraneter
optimisation runs only. Lovier l imit
of range within uhich parameter ma,
0pt in isa t ion  runs  on ly .  Upper  l in i t
of range
Table 1.3 FornBt of cards assigninq values to nodel pararcters
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N. B. Paraneter cards must
in SUBRoUTI E mDEL.
to  Y I ( l ) ,  tha t  on  the
be presented in
The parafieter
second card to
the order ln which they are assigned
on the first card should be assigned
YI  (2 )  and so  on .
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( b )
paraneter sets. SUBRoUTINE AUG is used ln the conversion of
previous experience into nel{ pafameter estl mates.
output from tie model depends on the value of the index II(4),
but the only output from oPTIoN is produced whatever the value of
I I (4) :  th is  sumEr ises each i terat ion of  opt imisat ion,  g ivJng the
number of runs through I40DEL, and the lowest modelling error up to
this point. If any iteration fails to sho[ an improvenent over
the preceding one, the optinisation is terflrinated, and the best
parameter set up to this point is assumed to be the opt'imum set.
otleruise optimisation continues until either the maxinun ufiber of
iterations is completed, or untll no parameter changes more than
0.1% of its given range frol the end of one iteration to the end of
the next.
At  the end of  opt in isat ion,  the 'end of  opt imlsat ionr  ind icator ,  IF IN,
is  g iven the va lue 2,  and oDEL is  ca l led a f ina l  t ine wi th  the best
parafl€ter set found. At this tine, details of the performance of
the model can be checked at its supposed optimum. Graphical output
and any additional infonnation required by the user can be obtained.
ltlodel Predi ction
The model is run with the index, IFIN set at 2 (as at the end of
optimisation) and details of the perfornance with tie set of
paraneter values given is checked, graphically if requir€d.
Paraneter values nay either be included in the model, or as starting
val ues on Daraneter cards.
(c) Paraneter interdependence alculati ons
Interdependence is calculated bet een pairs of paranEters, although
it is pennissible to submit 3 Daraneters, in which case all 3
conbinations of two paraneters are examined. Eefore calculating the
interdependence of any paran€ters, the optimum point on the error
function surface should be located. The assunptions incorporated
in the program may not apply at points distant from the optimum.
The method used is to study the second erivatives of the error
function along the cross sections whose locations are shown in
Figure 1,8. All conclusions are drawn from these cross-secti ons,
The di fference in shape between section A-A and B-8 is a reflection
of the di fferent relative sensit' ivlty of the error function to the
given changes in the respective parameters. If the sections are
simiiar, then the effect on the model error of chaniing parameter
I by DP(l) is the sane as changing parameter 2 by DP(2). lf the
sections A-A and B-B are not simllar, they can be made sinilar by
changing e i ther  DP( l )  or  DP(2) ,  r ih lch is  equiva lent  to  changing the
scale on one of the axes sho{n in Figure 1.9. The values of DP used
are read ' in  the format  g iven in  Table 1.4,  the cards coming innediate ly
after the last parameter card. All other parameters nust be set at
their optimum valuesi, the optimum values of the active parameters is
t
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Figure I.8 c|id of parameter values used in 'i nte rdependence alculations
Table l.4 Sensitivity and interdependence alculations - cards
defini ng paramter step sizes
A
I
t
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Card Contents Format Co lumns Com[Ents
'i (DP( r  ) , r= l ,N) 3F10.0 I -30 Parafi€ters nust be given in th€
s atrE order as was defined on
the paraflEter cards, expl ai ned
in  tab le  1 .3
DP is  de f ined in  F igur€  1 .8
I I (3 )  nus t  be  l ;  N  must  be  3
or2
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I
t
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PARAIT4ETCN I
(t)
D P ( l J  = t
D P 1 2 ) = 0 5
PARAMETER I
t a J
o P ( l ]  =  I
0 P  { 2 )  =  I
Figure I .9  Scal ing for  equal  paraneter  sens i t iv i ty
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given by the starting values on the parameter cards.
ln the case of tl io interdependent paraneters, it ls assumed that
near the optimum a contour of the error function surface can be
r€presented by an ellipse, If there were paralEter interdependence
the axis of the ellipse would lie at some angle e, to the paranEter
axes,  as sho n in  F igure l . lo(b) ,  The d i f ference in  shap€ between
sections C- C and D-D in this flgure is a reflectlon of inter-
dependence b tween parameters. No aBount of rescaling will make
C-C and D-D the salE shape, nor will it reduce o to zero. Plinston
shqvJed ho+r p, akln to the coefficient of correlation between the
tvvo parameters, can be expressed in terns of the second erivatives
of F in the axiai and diagonal directions. The routine calculates
F at points on eadr of the cross sections, and displqys the natrix.
It then prints out the second derivatives in axial , then diagonal,d i rect ions,  and f ina ' l ly ,  est inates of  the re la tJve sens l f iv i ty  o f
the two parameters at the given step lengths, and of the,inter-
dependence p, bebeen the bro paraneteE.
(d) Error function surface mapping. The nappinq routine is lncluded
to assist the model ler in studying an error function surface,particularly when difficulty is experienced in optimisatlon. UD
to 5 paraneters can be studied at a time, and up to 9 values
specified for each paramter.. The mapping routine calls for a run
of the model for eadr possible combination of values of these ac veparameters. q(Secause of this, rcstraint should be exercised in its
use, since 9- runs through a model is likely to be expenslve:) Theprogram outputs a list of the runs through the node], and the error
resulting from each run. The user can then select any two-dimensionalplane he wishes, and draw up the surface associated lri th lt. Allparameters not being napped shou'ld be set within the nodel to
reasonable values, normally to their optlmun values if these areknown. Paraneter cards should be given for the active paraneters,
although these need not spec'ify starting value or range. A card 
'
should then be pr€sented for each active paraneter, giving a list
o f  the va lues i t  should be ass igned in  the mapping gr id .  Deta i ls
of  these cards are g iven in  Table 1,5.
Initial yariance of output data. To calculate the efficiency of
a model from a knorledge 0f the error of a nodel run, the error maybe expressed as a propoftion of the injtia'l yariance of the outDurdata. The program calculates the nean output per rnodelllng perioo,
and then suns the squares of di fferences from this mean thrcuqhthe durat ion of  the data,  g iv ing the in i t ia l  sun of  squares,  Fo as
n
Fo = 
.t- (observed output+ - mean output)2
?:?" !9 l lg  on the output  deta i l . index,  I I {4)  (see Tabte l .A,  card 4) ,the progran either outputs nonth by nonth details of the sumation
ot  output ,  then of  the surmat ion_of  the squares,  or  when I I (4)  =  0,Just the average output and total sun of souares.
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Table 1.5 Error funct&! surface napplng - cards defining paraneter
I  va ' lues to  be inc luded ln  the mappinq gr id
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CARD CONTENTS FORI.IATc0Lul.f'ls Col'llilENTS
'I l f i r  ( r )
(PM( r ,M) ,M=r ,r'N r ( r ) )
12
9r8.0
1-2
3-74
Paraneters dealt wi th
in sane order as given
by KK on the paraneter
cards:
I I (3)  nust  be l :
Number of values to be
assi gned to para-
meter I
Va lues to  be ass igned
to parameter I
NN cards one for each parameter
I
I Talle_ld cards required by modelling package
* there may be nore than one of these cards
CARD CONTENTS DESCRIBED II.{ I{HEN REQUIRED
I
2
3
4
5
I
9*
JJ(r )  -  (5)
JJ (6)  -  ( r0)
JJ(r i )  -  ( r5)
rr(1) -  (7)
MM(r) -  (5)
N.,NN
NAMES.  KK,  Y , ,  B ,  C
DP
l'l l l  , PM
tab  le  I .2
tab l  e  |  .2
tab le  l .2
tab le  1 .2
tab le  l .2
tab le  1 .3
tab le  1 .3
tab le  1 .4
tab le  I  .5
always
always
a lways
always
always
when I I (3)  =  i
when I I (3)  =  L  B and
C only need to be
def ined when I I ( l )  =  I
when I I ( l )  =  3
uhen I I (1)  =  4
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At the conpletlon of whlchever operatlon t|as undertaken' control returns
to SUBRoUTINE CONTROL' to begln the next operation or alternatlvely' to
end the run. Iable l,6 sumlarises all the cards that mqy be requlred for
input  to  a  nodel l ing package run.
1.8 User-suDDI ied subroutines
Two subroutines, nanely iloDEL and READER' are called by oPTIoN vrJthin the
modelling package, and are therefore ob'li gatory, although thelr contents
are in the hands of the user. The usef mqy supply any addltJonal routines
for his or./n convenience, one such, nanely SUBRoUTINE GRAPH' is suggested,
as a means of presenting output.
'1.8. 1 SUBRoUTINE I'ODEL contains the Fortran coding of the logic of tl|e
nodel being tested, and is called by oPTIoN to produce a measure, F, of
the error of the model run with each set of para[eter values selected
by 0PTIotl. The cofiposition of lloDEL is up to the indivldual user, but
should be constructed around the skeleton shonn in Table 1.7, and expanded
be I ot{.
The first 3 C0l4l40N blocks are obligatory, as they are used in CoNTRoL and
oPTIoN. The other Col'l ' loN blocks only pass infonnation between the user-
suppl ied rout ines,  and nay be inc luded or  omi t ted at  the d iscret ion of
the user. Assignnent of paraneters to elements in the arrqy of YI should
be perfom€d with great care, ensuning that the elenEnts assigned are in
the same order as the paraneter cards. In other v{ords, VI(l) will be
given the starting value from the first paramter card. f{o check is nade
on the NAl|lES item on the parameter card, so the correct order is essential.
The order of parameters to be optimised, as well as the linits within
which optirna may be found, are given on the parameter cards, as detailed
in  Table 1.3.  In i t ia l  condi t ions of  paf ts  o f  the model  mqy be read as
parameters, and along with the error function count, F, must be reset for
each run through the model.
Having perfomed all the required initiation, the data to be nodelled
should be entered. The following rules governing the anangenent and
handling of data are included to keep the size of the progran to a
minimum. oata amqys have been given a maxinum dimension of 250 elenents.
In order to run a rnodel through a considerable amount of data, the data
must  be broken down in to  sect ions,  ca l led rmonthsr  in  th is  repor t .  A
'nonth' consists of IFREQ x IDAYS readings, where IFREQ is constant, and
was read as lvfl(l) on the fi fth data cardi IDAYS is variable, and should
be read as a header to each nonthly batch of data. If data is not actually
in  days and nonths,  these two i  tems should be suf f ic ient ly  f lex ib le  to
cope with whatever has to be presented. Each month ls read separately
and the model fi tted to it. It is then discarded, to be replaced by
data from the foliowing .nonth. Subroutine READER handles this input of
33tt;r,'f3"3Jlll,!i"ntn"tt3'Blnh3"3rtgh8"i3Eib6rttf;ilo$IogfJffinEoa't,package. Ho{ever. ohe exanple of a model which has been used is
described in section 2 of th'is report, Sonewhere within the body of
the nodel, an output should be calculated for each data point, and th'is
should be compared with the corresponding observed output, and the error
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tenn, F, accumulated. Th'is ls the tern lhlch ls returned to the oDtlmlsa-
tion. lts definition |{as discussed ln sectlon 1.2.
The remaining coding at the end of the mobel perfonE varlous output
functions, including a ca]l to the gr.phJn9 subroutine, depending on the
output  ind ices,  I l (4)  & I I (5) ,  and the lndex,  lF t  (see t .7 .2(a)  and(D )  ) .
Unless II(4) js set to zero, ltoDELl4Jll oltput a headJng nanlng all actjyeparameters and for each run through the mode'|. the total error and the
.cuffent values-of these active paraneters. 0n the flnal run throughI{0DEL, with_IFIN se! !o ?! a rbnth by month sunnary of rnodet perfoimancecan be-obtained. I' i ith II(4) set to zero, the only output ls lhe error
ano actlve paraneter set for the flnal r1ln thrcugh the nodel.
' l:8"2 SUBRoUTINE READER is another user-supp'lied routine. and handlesthe.input of data for use by the npdel, Tatii 1.8 detai.ls-lts essentialTeatunes.
one 'monthlJ.' data batch should be read each time READER ls called. Thecdra shoutd be held tn coltl,toN blocks 4 and 5, block 4 for the oDserved
output. data, 
- 
and block 5 for input data. The ConO blocks must oecomparlDte vr.r th those in lioDEL. The 'monthlyr data ls read sequen al.ly,until the final batch has been read: readin'g w.il l ttrin Ui-reiJnea at 
- -
S:^b:gl11ilg 9l-qi.91tg.at.rle start or tni ioiioiinl irin iiiush noaer.>one neans or resetfing the data file,to the beglnning; either by-theFortfan,RE IND statement, or by use ot atreit iiclli'iiti 'iiils, snouraDe ava l  t ab  te .
Since the data are transferred in and out of tjle coflputer core veryfrcquentlJ, tt is advtsabte to store tht'date -", i'i5ii-ie"iii"i"rdevice, disc or drum for exanple, rather ttan on m"Sneifl-liii.
l-8.3. SUBRoUTII{E GRApH mqy be used for obtaining graphical output fr!|n
ll:^ii "9J,::":i:1.9r. 9 199"l. Hhen.sraphi cal outiui i"i"q,ir.ei, tre' ' uE^ ,  r r t . )  snouto  De se t  t0  a  pos i  ve  va lue .  cMpf t  w i l i  be  c ; l lad  once
l:l-:u"l - lolth !y data batch, as loon as rFrN, ihe erio oi oitiiiiatronr ndex, has been set.
:jl"! !!: routine is supp]ied by the user, it can be wrjtten to use
.rJry.grapn-  rotti ng devi ce that is available. It should be renenberedthat.the lineprinter can produce plots very' Oriipiy, 
-ina-ii
ii is ,ucrr
*llil u: r*V,r:9rs would require. As techniques for usins the line-prrnEer as a ptotter nay not be fanll lar, a possible nethod'ls included
l:_ll!lg l.?, which atsb sives the.skeieion ia;;;;;;"-;;'$e';uiroutr ne.vossrbte output  f ron th is  rout ine is  i l lus t ra ted in  f igure i . i i .
' i,9 RUNITING THE PACKAGE
The nodelling.package is a nomal Fortran progran and its running shouldprov ide few d i f f icu l t ies .  A few points  sn6ui i  te  b ; ; ; - in ' ; i l . ,
Tab le  1 .7 skeleton structure of StERol,TIltE ]Oo€L
t
t
I
I
I
tthroughITODEL
t
I
t
I
St]BROTJTINE MODEL < no dtnrny argunients
cOMMON/ t j l l I I ( 7 ) r J . J (15 ) 'M1v r (5 )  <  t rans fe r  f f om Co{TRoL  to  l ' l ooE l
coMMOtVR2,/NoPS' NItSr NTIl" l '  IFIN, NM' IFREO < oPTIoN to I ' IDEL
C OMl r l oN . /  l ! 3 l  N '  NN '  PNOM(20) ,  Y (20 ) .  Y I (50 )  '  I o t , I v (  50 ,20 t  '  F
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
** DETERIIINE IdHICH PARAMETERS ARE TO AE MANIPTJLATED.
PARAMETERS NOI AEING TESIED ARE HELO IN THE ARRAY IYII
CURRENT VALUES FOR THOSE BEIN6 TESTED ARE tN THE ARRAY
IYII  ANO MUST BE TRANSFERRED TO THEIR SLOT IN IYI '
BEFORE PARAMETER VALUE ASSIGNMENT
Y I (  J ) : Y ( X )
PARAI'ETERST STARTTNG vALliES TO
co!4MoN/u4,/oBSOUT( 250 )
cot4MoN/s5,/
co14MoN/Fi6l
DIIVIENS ION
NTI[ f :NTIM+1
< transfer frd|| REAoER to oPTIOfl
< transf.r frq|| READER to I0DEL
< transfer fron IOoEL to GRAPH
< arrays locr'l to l{oEL
< incrciFnt count of runs
< month coult
< overal' l  perlod count
< re.d data fof next nonthly batch
< arguEnts as used ln oPTIoN
EATCH
Do 500 .J=1f NN
0o  500  K :1 '  N
IF  (  IOUIV(  . J '  K )  .  GT .0  )
50O CONTINUE
** ASSIGN VALUES TO ALL
STORAGES, ETC.
Pararneter 1=YI( l)
Pa ramete r  2=Y I (2 )
Parafieter n :YI( n)
s to rage  1 :Y I (n  +1 )
stordge 2=Y I (n +2)
erc.
C  * *  S E T  I N I T I A L  C O N D I T I O N S  O F ERROR COUNT' INTERVAL COUNT
I M : 1
JK:1
510 CALL REAOER ( IM' IOAYS)
C ** RUN THROUGH MODEL FOR THIS MONTTILY
IK:tDAYS* IFREO
D 0  5 2 0  K K : 1 '  I K
perforfi model ll ng op€ratlons
:
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Table 1.7 Continued
c
c
* *  C A L C U L A T E  O U T P ( ' T
THIS INTERVAL
C A L C O U T (  K K )  :
PITEDICTEO tsY MODELTTHEtt ERROR FOR
ERROR:{ CALCOIJT ( KK) -  OBSOTJT ( KX) )
F:F+ ( ERROR*ERROR)
JK:JK+ I
< stve error lh rrrry lf required
< stmmatlon of arfor for nDdcl run
< using slm of Squares ln this exanple
< or use l l(7) to select error criterlon
< lncrement absolute lnt€rval count
520 CONTINUE
** CHECK WHETHER GRAPH REOIJIRED
I F  (  I I ( 5 ) . G T . 0 . A N D .  I F I N . E o . 2 )  C A L L  G R A P H ( I M ' I D A Y S )
I F  (  I I (  4 ) .  G T . 0 .  A N D .  I F I N .  E o . 2 )  l r t R I T E (  1 r 2 0 0 )
200 FoRIVIAT( )
X* CHECK WHEIHER THIS IS LAST MONTH
I F  {  I M . E O . N I V )  G O  T O  5 5 0
It ' l : IM+l < incrgnent nonth count
G O  T O  5 1 0
** END OF DATA
5 3 0  I F  (  N T I M .  E o . 1 )  | ' l R I T E ( 1 r 2 0 1 ) ( P N O M ( K ) , K = l . N )
<vrite plrdietlr hcadlng
< to SUEROUTIflE OPTIO{
201 FORI4AT{ X4HO ERROR t 2 0 l l r t  A A I  /  )
I F  (  I t (  4 ) .  G T . 0 . O R .  I F I N .  E O . 2 )  W R I T E (  1 , 2 0 2 )  F '  (  y (  I ) '  I : 1 ,  N )
2 0 2  F O R M A T (  1 H  t  F 9 . 2 t 3 x t 2 O F 9 . 4 l
RETURN
END
Table 1.8 Skeleton structure of SUBRoUTIIIE R ADER
SUBROUTINE READER ( tM, IDAYS) < nrgunents requi red by oPTIoN
C O M M O N , / 4 1 l I I (  7 ) r  t J J (  1 5 ) '  M M {  5 )
C 0MrvloN,/  82l  NoPS ' XITS' NTIM' IFIN' Ntv, IFREo
co[1t40N,/ B4l OASOUT( 250 I
COMMON,/B5/ < input data afrays
0IMENSION < qrrays local to RIAoER
C ** SUNROUTINE READS IN DATA TO T'E MOOELLED. EACH CALL TO THIS
c SIIaROUTIN€ CATJSES ONE AATCH ( IM) OF DATA TO BE READ, CONTAINTNG
C ( IDAYS*IFREO) DATA JNT€RVALS. TDAYS IS S'OR€D ON THE DATA FII  F,
C IFREO IS GIVEN AS I4[1( 3) IN THE CONTROL DATA. THE PROOUCT
C  ( I O A Y S * I F R E O )  M U S T  N O T  E X C E E D  2 5 0 .  T H E  R O I J T I N E  I S  C A L L F D  N M
C  T I M E S  I N  E A C H  F U N C T I O N  C A L C U L A T I O N .
C ** IF MODELLING IS NOT TO START AT THE FIRST MoNTH oN THE oATA
C FILE, SKIP MONTHS NOT TO 9E IIODELLED,
I F  (  I N 1 . G T . t )  G O  T O  5 0 5
I F  ( M M ( 5 ) . E 0 . 1 )  G 0  T O  5 0 5
MMM:MIV1( 5)
DO 500 K:2, MlVl4
READ ( ch,format ) IDAYS
D O  5 0 O  I : 1 ,  I D A Y S
READ ( ch,forf lat  )
5 O O  C O N T  I N U E
*X A CHECK IS THEN {VIADE ON THE RATIO OF DATA FREOLJENCY TO THEOESIRED MOOELLING FREOUENCY
5 0 5  M I N P T J T : M M (  1 )
I A U L K : M M (  1 ) , / M M ( 2 )
l F  (  I A U L K - 1 )  5 2 0 ' 5 1 0 r 5 1 0
510 FB(JLK:FLOAT( MINPUT) /FLOAT ( MI4(2 )  )
1 F  ( F B t l L K - F L O A T (  I B U L K )  )  5 2 0 , 5 3 0 r 5 2 0
5 2 0  [ / R I T E  ( 1 ' 2 0 0 )
20O FORMAT(lHO.43HINCOMPAIIALE DATA AND MODELLTNC FREOUENCIES JSTOP
530 READ (ch,fomat )  IDAYS
IOUT:JFREG* JDAYs
< then the user should cause hls data to be f€ad frdr the lnput stfeam into the
< appropriate CotliON areas: the follor.ing ls an exanp'le of horj this m.lsht be Ao[e
OO I I=I '  IOAYS
R E A o  (  C h , f m )  (  A (  (  I - 1  )  * M I N P U T + K )  |  Z (  (  I _ 1  )  * t r t I N p t J T + K ) ,  K = 1 ,  f 4 I N p L r T )l  C O N T I N U E
D O  3  I : 1 '  l O U l
o 8 s  I N (  I ) : 0 . 0
oasou l {  I ) :0 .0
DO 2 K:1'  IEULK
t
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O B S I N (  I )  = O T I S I N ( I ) + A (  I - I ) * I b U L K + K )
oasouT(  I  )  :o8souT (  I  )  +  z  (  (  I - l )  *  TBULK+K)CONTINUE
IF ( I I t1.  EO. NM) REWIND ch
RETURN
END
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Skeleton structure of SIJBRoUTIIiE GRAPH
COMMoN,/Fi4lOaSOUT ( 250 )
cot4t,1oN,/ I5l
coMMoN,/ts6,7
D ]  M E N S I  O N  S Y M B O L ( 1 2 0 )
DATA SA , SB ' SC, SD , SE,'I |IJI , 7HO ,
I D : I D A Y S *  I F R E O
S I ] I 3 R O U T  I  N E  G R A P H ( I [ 1 , I D A Y S )
c o M M o N / 8 1 , / I I  ( 7 )  r , l J (  1 5 )  , M 1 4 ( 5 )
COM]\4ON,/82,/NOPSI NITS' N' I ] !1,  IFIN, N M I  I F R E O
< input data qrrqys
< nodel output arrays
:Y l4IN
I  )  : Y N 4 I N
I  )  : Y M A X
FOR EACH DATA INTERVAL
TO RLANKS
l E . , L t t t , 1 H , /
C  * *  C H E C K  T H A T  A L L  P O I N T S  L I E  W I T H I N  R A N G E  O F  G R A P H
Yf. t IN:0.  0
Y l v t A X : 1 0 0 . 0
D O  5 1 0  I = 1 , I D
I F  ( O B S O U T ( I t . L T . Y M I N I  O B S O U T  (  I  )
] F  { O I ' J S O U T I  I I . G T . Y v A X I  o B S o U T I  I )
I F  ( P o F - O O - T r  I ) , L T . y v J \ t )  p F E O O U T (
I F  ( P R E D O U T  (  I  ) . G T . Y N 4 A X )  P R E D O U T (
510 COT,JTINUE
C ** ldRtTE HEADING
v , r R I T E  (  1 '  2 0 U )
2fr0 FoRMAT ( )
C ** SET UP LOOP TO WRITE ONE LJNE
Do 5r.ro N=1, ID
c  * *  S E T  A L L  1 2 0  C H A R A C T E R S  O N  L I N E
D O  5 2 0  I : 1 ,  1 2 0
5 2 0  S Y M E O L ( I ) : S E
C ** ARRANGE PAGE LAYoUT
sYI4BOL ( 1) :SC
SYltAOL ( 31) :SC
S Y | 4 E O L ( 6 1 ) : S C
SYMBOL I 91 )  =SC
C** ORAW HISIoGRAIVI oF INPUT 0ATA
I  I N P : O A S I N (  N t  *  1 2 0 . 0 / 1 0 0 .  C r
D O  5 3 0  N 4 : I  . I  I N P
b 3 0  s Y M a o L ( f 4 ) : S D
C ** SCALE ANO PLoT oBSERVED AND PREDIcT€D oUTPL]Isl p O S : O U S O U T (  N )  *  1 2 0 .  0 , / 1 0 0 .  0
SyrvROL { tpOS) :SB
I P O S : o o E D O L T t  N )  *  1 . 0 . 0 / 1  0 0 . 0
5 Y l 4 t s O L  (  I P O S r : S A
W O ? T F - L J N E  F O R  E A C H  o A T A  J N T E c V A L
w r i l  I  E  (  1 , 2 0 1  )  s Y r { B o LF O R T 4 A T (  l H  , 1 2 0 a 1 )
Ei lO INTERVAL LOOP
CONT INUE
RETURN
END
2n1
< to SUBRoUTINE I4oDEL
Table I .9
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f igure l . l l  An exanple of  graphica l  output  produced by l inepr in ter
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(a) Fortran input/output channel nunbers
The fo l lo { ing  channe ls  have been used:
Channel I for ' l inepninter output
Channel l0 for control card input
Any other channel use, for exanple the input
node l led ,  o r  the  graph ica l  ou tpu t ,  i s  in  the
of the data to be
hands o f  the  user .
(b) Conputi ng time
An optinisation run can be very expensive in terms of computing
tiBE. As a rough guide, the model wi' l l  be run about 5 times per
active parameter Der i teration.
(c) Input of data to be nodellec
The cho ice  o f  inpu t  dev ice  fo r  the  read ing  o f  the  node l l ing  da ta
wi l lbe  in f luenced by  the  necess i ty  to  read th rough the  da ta  dur ing
each run through the model, There are two inp'l ications:
- as there may be a large nunber of data transfers, a fast device
should be chosen
- as, at the beginning of the second and subsequent runs through the
model, data nust be read fron tie beginning of the data fi le, some
fac i l i t y  fo r  re in i t ia t ing  the  da ta  f i le  i s  necessary ,
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PART 2 CONCEPTUAL I'IODELLING OF CATCHI.'ENT HYDROLOGY
2.1 Eackground
In the past few years, several models fof predicting catchment benavrour
have been produced at the lnstitute of Hydrolo$/.
Nash and Sutcliffe (1969) reported on a model which considered a carcn-
nent to be analagous to a verti cal stack of soil layers, all lqyers
having equal water storage at field capacity. Evaporation took place
at the potential rate fron the top layer, 0n exhaustion of the top'laJer, 
evaporation was allc{ed from the second layer, at a factor, C,
of  the potent ia l  ra te ;  then,  wi th  i ts  subsequent  exhaust ion.  f ron
the third layer at C2 of potential, and so on. Runoff was generated as
a factor ,  h ,  o f  the ra in fa l l  excess ( ra in fa ' l l  less ootent ia l  evaDorat ion)in  any t ine in terva l .  The remainder 'o f  the ra in fa l l  f j  l led up t i re  so i  l
layers, starting with the top layer, and working dor,{n the std;k as
successive layers becane full. Any surplus rainfall after the entire stack
had been brought to field capacity! formed runoff.
Approaching the problems fron a d'i fferent angle, l4andeville and others(1970)  hypothes ized a model  which cons idered spat id l  var ia t ion ih
vegetat ion,  ra ther  than ver t ica l  var ia t ion wi th in  the so i l  prof i  le ,  tobe.important._ They represented each vegetation type as a single srorage,
rnto wnlcn ratnta excess was applied and evaporation renoved, EvaDora_
tion took place at a rate which was the product of a crop factor and thepotential rate, until the croprs wilting point was reached, after which
it was reduced to a rather arbitrary l0Z of potential rate, Runoff wasproduced when a storage overflovred. The vegetation types cons.idered
were deep-rooted trees, which covered about Zot of the study area aEGrendon Undenriood, and agricu'ltural crops, both arable and lasture,
vrhich nade up the remainder, and in which wilting was kno{n to occurduring prolonged ry spells, Ear'iy runs w.ith this node'l Droduceq
runoff only by overflovr of storages,
observing that storfis were capable of producing fl ov{ even when the soil
' in both zones was relatively dry, a further vegetation zone was inrfo-duced. Known as the 'riveraine area,, this was kept conpletely wet,
so that  any ra in  fa l l ing on i t  i rnediate ly  became st reamf lo l .  The s ize
ot  the r rvera ine area was found by opt imisat ion,  dnd compr ised 14*  ofthe agricultural land on the Rqy catchment at crendon uniervood.
2.2 A var iab le  saturated area
A natural extension of this nodel was the idea that the riveraine dred
night not be a constant proportion of the catchrnent area. As the carcn_
nent becane wetter, so the area of saturation would becotrp rogressivelylarger , .unt i lwhen the ent i re  catchment  s orage system ra i  iu i i - i t  cout ibe considered as l00Z riveraine area. This m6aet- anA its ooerition canbe considered scherEti cal ly as shown in Figure 2.1. It is;lea; that
i ! : i :_ l : ,o* , re la t ionship.between the propor t ion of  ra in fa . l l  forn ingsrreamt rovr and the soil moisture status. This function is of the foirnillustrated by Figure 2.2(a). tt !,,i l l further Ue noticea ttrat -itre
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afeavariab' le saturatedF i q u r e  2 . 1 A model of  catchment behaviour vl i th
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Figure 2-2 Rela t ionsh ips  enbedded in  the  var l r 'ab le  Ja tura tedarea model
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Table 2,1 A compar ison f  resu l ts  f ron prev ious models
lvlodels run on data from the R. Ray catchnent at Grendon Under'wood'
from 9 Noverber 1963 to 24 November '1967.
Sum of  squares ta t is t ics  are obta ined f rom 204 prec ip i ta t ion events
although the nodels ali used a data interval of 3 hours.
Total preci pi tati on 2729 rrrl
open water evaporation 2658 mtn
0bserved runoff, Qo 717 nn
In i t ia l  sun  o f  squares ,  Fo  9967 sq  rm
I'lode'l Error,
( -2)
1204
' r t  9 l
985
Effl ci ency
(%)
87 ,9
88.1
Predi cted
runoff, Qp
(mm )
860
Error in volume
prediction
(Qp-Qo ) /Qo
+ 10.7
(1)
(3)
' LAYER'  node l
srv1. t ,  zHI lT/cY
'AREA' nodel lr i thout
ri vefai ne area
sr',r.2 , ADr/T/HY
'AREA' mode l wi th
ri verai ne area
sr4 .2 ,  ADHI /T /Y
I VARIABLE SA'TURATED AREA'
mode l ,  ADSTl / /Y
90.  l
9  3 .0
i80
840
+ 0 ,4%
+ 9 .3%
t  8 .1%
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ratio of actual evaporation to potential evaporation is also a function
of the soil noisture status, as shorvn in f1gure 2,2 (b). These two
'irDortant functional relationships are defined by iust 2 paraneters '
namely DEFG and SL0PE shown in Figure 2.1.
ln order to conpare the performance of this nodel with those outlined
earlier, it wds fitted tb the same data from the Institute of Hydrology
experinental catchment of the River Ray at Grendon Underuood. Table
i,l sttols comDarable r sults fron the 4 rnodels. The data used in each
-ase was apprbximately 4 years in duration at a constant 3-hour'ly tine
interval. ihe error function and initial variance' were' hcf,{ever' not
ihe simpie sum of squares of the 3-hourly errors. lnstead, t,he data
were brlken uD into storm events, of which there were 204 in the 4 year
Deriod. The volume of streaflflow resulting from each storm event was
Iiiri it"i ir6t ir," ou.""uea data' making adSustments at the-beginning
;;;-;e-;i i, i"nti ro" that later in sto"ige in the sv-stem' These figures .
**".-ii." 
"i,i, i i i"d 
;ith predicted volumes-resulting irorn applving the nodel
for the 204 events and the error F given by
t
I
2 0 4p= !  (Qon _  Qnn) ,
n =  I
where 0o- is the observed streanflCr{ r€sulting from the precipitation
in perlo| n and Qpn is the predicted s treanf l ot'r resulting f)^on that
oreci Di tati on.
The effect of using such an error cri teri on is to elininate any problems
-'iirr' i l i-i ip"-ir' ' it 'e trvarograptr. As can be seen, the increase in
iti i"i"n"v oi- ' it modei ovir lhat of previous rnodels was quite narked'
2,3 The mathematical function approach
It might appear that the move 
-towards nodellinq with nathenatical functions
is  autof la t ica l ly  a nove away r rom conceptual  h tdro log ica i .model l ing and
;;;;;;-; ;bi;""k box' statistical approach' This is not the case'
The oDerat ion of  a l l  the models  descr ibed in  sect ions-2 ' l  and 2 '2  could
i!'"ri i l i i i i i" terrns of relationships betvreen the soil-noisture status'
"u"ooi"iion-."arii ion 
factors and ruiroff percentages' 
-Fi gure, 2'3 shows
irli ' i i i i i iri i i "ih ps as thev are erbedd;d in the logic of the.Nash and
i i i i.ii i i" ;iiu-i";-'oi"l. iriil 2.3(b) is an approxi mati on ' . as it does
; ; ; " ; ;k ; -"" ; ; i ; ;  o i - i t re 'a i i t " iuut i r in 'or  moist l ie  in the soi  I  pror i le '
;;'aii;e;-;;-ihe'-i"i. j 
- t -oitr'ed 
line on F'isure 2'3(a) misht rcsult
ii io"iiat viriation of the soil noisture deficit about he. catchment
'ii 
"i'ii.Ii 
o"-.1,i-in- ir' is *aet. Di fferent parts of.the catchnent would
lliin"it 
"ia'iip. 
ii ty ii aiiie-""ni times re;ultins, in a.more,sradual
chrnqe ln runoif pe-rcentage from h to I than in the or'iginal lumpeo'
vers ion of  the mobel .  F idure 2.3(b)  could eas i ly  be rep laced by the
iiif,"a fin"'if,otn, as thi; would 6e the effect oi reducing the capaci ty
oi t"in t"y"r until it approached zero. The effect of spatial variation
suDerimposed on this would be to accentuate the curve'
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IHaving been able to express all three of the models mentioned in terns
of bro basjc relationships, albeit using dlfferent reasoning and norEn-
clature, it becomes clear that these models were iust three cases of a
very general model. In this the same two functional relationships rnay
be expressed in more general terms, which has t$o important advantages:
(a)  the form of  the ind iv idual  re la t ' ionships are no longer  r ig id
lb) the forn and Dosition of the runoff/sitD relationship is independent' 
of the forfl aild position of the evaporation/sMD relationship.
The breakdown of  these models  in to  th is  genera l '  funct ional  form is  the
bas'is of the general conceptual model which has since been used to model
all of the In;titute's experinental basins. Several sections have been
added to the soil moisture model to cater for the various conditions
ar is ing l r i th in  these bas ins.  These compr ise an in tercept i0n s torage
elemeni, a groundrater storage and snow accutrulation and mlt routines'
2 .4  The genera l  model
The nodel is shqJn sch$atically as Figure
of five storage elenents for 9nI r]unPr 9I
characteri sed-by two or more fu/drologically
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2.4. It conprises a maximutr
a  bas in .  I f  a  bas in  is
di s ti nct sub-areas ' this
of the model. The storagedis t inct ion can be nade by dupl icat ing par ts
elements have been 'labelled as fol lot'ts:
Intercepti on s tore
Snor,tpack
Soi I moisture store
Groundwater store
Channel routi ng reservoi r
Fluxes bebdeen storages are
tion of these various fluxes
2.4.1 ln tercept i  on s tore
sho{n in the figure. The rcthods of calcula-
are described ior each storage unit belovr.
This  is  a  shal ' lo l r  s torage e le f lent ,  whose capaci ty ,  ss ,  is  nornal ly  less
than lo  r  r  o f  vater ,  in io  vh ich a l l  ra in  fa l ls '  ,on ly  {hen the s tore 1s
i l i i . ; ;  i ;  ;h ; ;  ih"  contents  cs are equal  to  ss,  does anv incoming
rli"'"""iir- inio irte soil moisture stoie' The effective rainfall '
inn in ,  i t  the amount  passed on to  the so i l  mois ture s tore,  and is
ca lcu la ted as
EMIN = MIN - (Cs-ss)
ater is lost from the storage by evaporation. The evaporative demand
iun-" t i i tu i " 'or  open water  evapoia i io i i .produced-by-Penman's ,equ: t io ! )
# ; ; ; " ; ;h ; ; . ;  u i -a  iactor ,  r i ,  in  ord l r  to  ca lc i r la te  the losses '  Es '
i""".- rn^ ttotuo".- For qrass'land, the value of Fs Ylould be exPected to
o l " ] i l ie  orde i  o f  un i t i  as  the systen is  act ing l ike an open water
surface. For forest cover, however' Stewart and Thom (1973) suggest
I
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Fioure 2.4 schematic r€ov€sentation of the qeneral catchnent nodei
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that, because of increased roughness of the taller vegetation, FS tnight
take a value of 4 or 5. If any evaporative denand rena'i ns when the
storage has been empt'ied, it is passed on to the soil moisture storage
as EEVAP, To elininate the effects of FS in the calculation of EEVAP,
i t  i s  g i  ven as :
EEVAP = EVAP - ES
The outputs frm this storage unit mqy, tlterefore, be swrmarJsed as:
evaporat ion,  ES.  EVAP x FS
ra in fa l  l ,  EMIN = MIN -  (SS -  CS)
evaporative demand, EEVAP = EVAP - ES/FS
2,4.2 Sno,{pack
|tlhen precipitation falls at a ternperature less than a limiting terpera-
ture,  s l l l l ,  i t  is  cons idered to  be snow.  I t  is  e i ther  added to  an
already existing snqvpack, or if none exists, it forns a new pack.
The size of the pack is expressed in m of rrater equivalent of tJ|e
sno{, rather than as a depth of sncrrJ. (To convert this to snow dePth
requi res a knowledge of  snor  dens i ty ,  uh ich might  be around 0,1 gm/cc
for fresh sno{, rising to about 0.5 gm/cc for rnelting sno{pack). Sncu
is  lost  f rom the pack as mel t ,  which is  ca lcu la ted so le ly  as a funct ion
of temperature, once a limiting ternperature, TLIi;1, has been passed,
such that MEIT = TFAC (IElllP - TLIM). This nelt is applied directly to
the soil noisture store by-passing the interception storage, and deducted
from the pack.
Evaporation is knqrrn to take place from a snow surface, but rates are
very lov (due to the enerry required to overcome the latent heats of
fusion and vaporisation) and have been ignored in the model for the sake
of  s inp l i  c i  ty .
one factor  vJh ich was thought  l ike ly  to  be impor tant  v las the var iab i l i ty
of the areal snow cover, This becomes significant once parts of the
basin becone bare, as these parts can no longer contribute sno{melt to
the so i l  mois ture s tore.  A s inp le  re la t ionship has been inc luded which
gives the proportion of the bas'in covered, APACK, as a function of the
nean snow pack content ,  as shown in  f igure 2.5,  l4e l t  is  mul t ip l ied by
APACK before being transferred to the soil noisture store, and deducted
from the pack. This very sinple approach to snow accumulation and nelt
is not Iikely to reproduce snow behaviour very accurately. In the typ'ical
absence of very much data, notably of accurate precipitation estifl iates
during periods of snow and of detailed temperature neasurenents, there
is  l i t t le  po in t  in  addJng compl icat ions.  A more thorough approach to  the
problen of snowmelt is given by the US Aniy, Corps of Engineers (1956).
2.4.3 Soi I noisture store
The so i l  mois ture s tore is  the hub of  a l l  the hydro log ica l  act iv i ty  o f
the nodel .  I t  accepts  ef fect ive ra in fa l l  and snownel t  as inputs ,  against
l.lhich it balances losses to transpiration, streamflor{ and as deep percola-
(i ) Losses to( i i  )  Ef fect ive( i i i )  Res idua l
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Figure 2.5 &eJationship between areal extent of sno|{ cover and mean
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tion to groundwater. The rates of all these losses are assuned to be
related to the contents of the store. These contents are recorded as
soi l  mois ture def ic i ts  be lo{  f ie ld  capacl ty ,  and are noni tored vr i th in
the model as DC.
Perhaps the most important output from a hydrologlst's point of view is
the outflow to the river channel. This ls considered to be a function
of both the contents of the store and the co|tbined effective rain and
snowmelt inputs, such that the outflor' RoFF, is g'lven as:
ROFF = ROP X (ERAIN + l,lt lT)
and ROP as sone funct ion of  the so i l  no is ture def lc l t '  DC.  Input  which
is  not  imediate ly  lost  in  th is  wEy,  ie  (1  '  RoP) x  (EMIN + MELT)
reduces the defi ci t, Dc.
Transpi ra t lon,  or  water  use by vegetat ion '  is  then ca lcu la ted '  I t  is
assumed to take Dlace at a rate related to the residual evaPorative
demands, EEVAP (ihat not satisfied by the interception store) and the
current noistur; deficit, Dc, The actual transpiration' ET ls given by;
ii = fCp x EEVAP, where ECP is again related to DC. If the transpiratJon
calcu la ted in  any per iod is  greater  than an upper ' l in i t '  ECL'  i t  is
reduced to this vaiue, which might represent he naximum rate at }jhich
the crop is capable of transpiring water.
I
I
The th i rd  out f low f ron th is  so i lmois ture
to a groundwater storage. This occurs at
assumed to be relat€d to the contents of
2.4.4 Groundwaters tore
storaqe is deep perco lation
a rat ;  GPR. whic i r  is  a lso
the so i l  mois ture s tore,  DC.
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The qroundwater store receives water by Percolation from the soil store'
ii-"" i"i iej-dpn . 
"na 
tnit it added to thi tontents of the store. The only
ioss frorn the store is as baseflolr to the str€an, at a rate lrhi ch is a
iunition ot the contents of the groundnater store, Cs, and the rate of
'inflori, cPR. Baseflow, GRo, is given as:
GRo=(; i r -GF.GPR)
Tr:-Fl--
This  eouat ion is  eauiva lent  to  a  l lusk ingum rout ing procedure '  descr ibed
bv l4cc; r thv (1938) ,  Clear ly ,  by set t ing the factor  GF to  zero '  th is
b icomes a i i r ip le  i inear  reservo i r .  HavJng produced the cont r lbut ion to
streamflow, it can be delayed in ti[E by an interval' GoEL.
2.4.5 Channel rout'ing reservoi r
The rapid outflow, ROFF, produced by the lmpact of effective.rainfall
and melt on the soil troisture storage' enters a dannel routlng systdll.
This is conceived s'lmply as a non-linear reservoir, output fron-t{hi60. is
related to the reservoii contents by the equation R0 = RK x (RSToRE"^).
No losses are allowed fron this reservoir, The output from the channel I
I
I
I
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routing reservoir is delEyed by a constant time lnterval, RDEL, and then
added to the baseflow output by the groundnater store. This sun is the
predicted outflow at the catchment outlet.
2.5 Appraisal of the general model
lhe system of storages suggested would appear to be sufflcient to modet
the hydrological activity in the najority of cases. Local conditions
night necessi tat€ the addition of fluxes between storage e'lements. For
exanple, in situations of extrene heat, or where a high proportion of a
catchnent consists of an open water surface, losses fron the channel
reservoir to evaporation might be significant. In the 'latter case, direct
input of precipitation to this reservoir would have to be considered.
In sone ci rcunstances, losses from the channel reservolr to the ground-
water system might necessitate the inclusion of a flux between the tr4o.
ln the event of a catchment containing b{o or nore sectlons requiring
individual modelling, it l iould be appropri ate to dupllcate the 'inter-
ception, snowpack and soil noisture storages, though not necessarily
the groundvrater or channel reservoi rs.
0n the whole, it nould appear that the model described should be
sufficiently flexible to handle streanflow generation on most snall catch-
ments. Extension of its use to large catchments would necessitate
additional consideration of the channel routing conponent, spatial
variation of input data and so on.
PART 3 APPLICATIONS F IHE GENEML MODEL
3. 1 General
The model described in Part 2 has been used to try to increase our
knot{lecge of the hydrology of the Institute's experifiEntal catchnents.
There have been three main aJrE. The flrst, at whj ch most effort has
been directed to date, is to anticipate the effects of changes in land
use on streamflotJ. The second ain is to prcduce a nodel whlch' after a
nininal pe)"iod of calibration, !t111 enab.le a short streamflo{ tecord to
be exten ied by cons iderat ion of h is tor ic  c l lmato]og ica l  data.  The f ina l
aim, one whi c-h requires a great dea'l mor€ work, is to be ab'le to predict
the streanflow frdm a catcliment solely from climatological data' and
without the use of historical hydrologi cal data for nodel ca]ibration.
This  sect ion is  conf ined to  a  d lscuss ion of  progress on the f i rs t  o f  the
aims outlined above, except in the final subieciions ' t ' ihere some prelinin-
ary remarks are made on the other blo obiectives.
3.2 The mode l  used
The model used is exactly as described in sectlon 2.4. The paraneters '
"rii.r,-r' i".-6J"n 
ii itea a-na exptainea in Table 3.1 are nostlv referred to
i i i ii i"i ' i""iii i i. itie onty extepttons to this are the paraneters which
i"o"i"-in-ii.-i"""tioni 
"itittn'g to the soil moisture 
store. In section
)ii.-t'" t6"i. 
"i-ineie 
runctiois was not described. It was :uggested
honever that the perc ntage runoff, the actual evapotrans pl ratl on and
in"-o"r .o1 i t ion r i te  uere-a l1  re la ted to  so l l  noJsture def ic i t '  F igure
a- i  i [ * ;  i t re  ior t  or  the re ]at ionships that  were used '
3.2.'l The runoff percentage function
The proportion, RoP, of the input to the soil moisture store which fonns
""oii "lnorr 
ii seen to decrease as the catchmnt drles out' The first
i l i " i r i , " in i i  i " t i "a  n i i  tne i lmplest  poss ib le ,  a  l inear-derease in  RoP
wi th  increai ing def ic i t .  A l though th is  worked reasonably  wel  I '  a
irilt iJi giti"g a rapid reduction in ROP as the catchnent dried fron
;;i;;;i id, ;i i trlt ' tt*"" reduction for a sinilar drving-at higher
;;i i ;;i; i id d"iiciis, {ould be more satifactorv on the whole' The
; ; ; ; " ; ; ; ; ; i  ; " ; t  iun i i ion usea sat is f ies  th is  requi rement ,  is s imple '
ii j i-i i 
"i i i"i""iin 
parameters. There are two paraineters: Rc' the
niip at r""o deficit, and RS, governing the rate of decay (see Figure
3.1(a) ) .
3 .2 .2 The actua l  t ransPi rat ion funct ion
The orocess of  t ranspi ra t ion is  a  complex re la t ionship between p lant '
i , r i r i i " - i "a  io i  is .  iacn imposes const ra in ts  on the ra te of  t ranspi ra t ion
;; ;;i-de time. Penrnan (1b48) has fornulated relatlonships between
.ii*"tii iuit""i ana potenti al 
' 
evaporat i on but in order to predict the
ioiiiure actuatty trairspired by plants from his figures.some stimate
oi ihe i"ristan"i to moisture trinsfer must be made. It is assuned
itrui ti '""" is an upper linit to transpiration which is the maximun rate
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Table 3.1 Paraneters ln the qeneral catchnent r|ode l
FORIBAI1 SYI.IBOL
(l) Intercepti on paraneters
SS
FS
(2) Snolrfal l paraneters
TLI14
sLl r'l
TFAC
FPACK
(3) Tfanspi ration paraneters
ECL
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
t
t
t
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
DCS
DCT
(4) Runoff paraneters
RC
RS
RK
RX
RDE t
(5) Groundwater parameters
GtR
GDI'l
GSM
GF
GDE L
EXPLINATION FPAMI.IETER
Slze (ln rn) of interception store
Factor by nhlch open lrater evaporation estimate is
nult' lplied for estimatlng evaporation fron inter-
cepti on store.
Temperature 1oC1 be]or which precipitation assumed
to be snolr
Tenperature ("C) above which nelt occurs
Factor converting temperature excesses into nelt
sno{pack (nn l,l.E.) above which conplete snovr covef
assumed
Itlaxi nun rate of transpiration (m,/interval )
Factor by which open vater evaporation estimate
is multiplied for estinatlng potential transpira-
ti on
Factor by which open water evaporation estimate
is rnultiplied for estimating nininum transpiration
rate at soil noisture deficits greater than
DCT m
soil moisture deflcit (rm) belo|,, nhich Fc applies
Soil moisture deflcit (mm) above whlch F0 applies
Proportlon of effective rainfall fonning runoff
a t  zero s .  .D
Paraneter deflning rate of r€duction of runoff
proportion nith increasing soil moisture deficlt
output constant for non-linear runoff routing
reservoi r
Exponent for non-linear runoff routing reservoir
Tine delay (intervals) in runoff routing
Percolatlon rate (mn/interval ) at zero S,|,|.D
Soil noisture deficit (nn) above whlch percolation
2ero
outplt constant for ' l inear groundwater reservoi r
Factor for including input to ground{ater in
cal culatlon of outDut.
Time delqy (intervals) in groundwater routing
FO
t
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(a)  Loss to
0cs
(b)  Loss to
0c+
streamf'l oY
ET:  ECP.EEVAP
D C +
transpi rati on
0 OC+ t iurr l
(c) Loss to groundwater
F i  qure 3.1 Funct lonal  r€ la t ionship
ol-T6-e--modET-
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at which the plant can release water Jn the most favourable circumstances.
The parameter, ECL, is expressed as mill lnetres of water Der tine interval.
Apart from this constraint, transpirat' ion is assumed to occur at d DroDor-
tion of the potenti al rate, that proportion being dependent on the soij
mo is tu re  de f ic i t ,  as  sho{n  in  F igure  3 .1 (b) .  Th i  up ie r  l im i t ,  FC,  cou ld
be considered as a crop factor, and the deficit, DCS, tie greatest that
the plant can withstand without showlng stress and cutting-dci{n its
transpiration. At deficits greater than DCT m, there ls only a base
level of transpiration of a proporti on F0 of the potential raie.
3 .2 .3  The perco l  a t i  on  func t ion
Percolation from the so'i l  moisture store to groundwater Js assuned
t0  be  so le ly  dependent  on  the  so i l  mo is tu re  de f ic i t .  I t  var ies  f rom a
maximum of GLR mn per time interval at zero deficit, to zero percolation
at  a  de f ic i t  o f  cDM mm (see F igure  3 .1 (c ) ) .
3 ,3  luode l l ing  changes in  ca tchment  charac ter is t i cs
lluch of the research effort of the Institute goes into the study of the
hydrological response to changing catchnent conditions. At plyit l imon
in Central wales, two adjacent catchments, simi' lar in nost resiects but
with contrasting land use, have been densely instrumented, with a view
to predicting the effects of afforestation on catchlEnt yieid, f ' loodpeaks and nininun flois. At Coalburn, in Northunberland, the hydrolo$/
of a single small catchlEnt has been monitored for f ive vears orior to
afforestation. Changes caused by afforestation and its issociited
drainage programne wi' i l  be observed over the next few years. 0n the site
of the new city of l, l i  I ton Keynes in Buckinghanshire, the Institute has
set up two snall catchments. one of these wil l remain undeveloped for
many years, whilst the other is in one of the first areas to be develoDed,
Studies wil l be made of changes brought about by the introduction of
storm drains and the large proportion of impervious surface.
D i f fe rences  in  hydro log ica l  behav iour  caused by  varJa t ions  in  land use.
e i ther  in  space or  t ime,  shou ld  be  ev ident  f ron  the  va lues  o f  a  few
cruc ia l  parameters  in  the  mode l .  As  d iscussed in  sec t ion  1 .4 ,  the
values of paraneters for a particular nodel application are found by an
ob jec t ive  f i t t ing  o f  the  mode l  to  da ta .  A l though parameters  w i l l  thus
have been eva lua ted_ob jec t ive ly  fo r  each cond i t ion ,  the  warn ings  g iven
rn  sec t ron  1 .5  shou ld  be  borne in  mind  when rev iewlng  resu l ts .
3 .3 .1  The P lyn l inon ca tchments
Sone quantitative assessnent of the sign.if icance of vegetation type on
catchment water yield was made by applying the general model to the
t|{o 
. 
nei ghbouri ng Plynlinon catchnents. It was expected that different
optimun values of a few key paraneters would indicate Darts of the
hydrological cycle ,rhich differed betvieen the forested Severn catchnent
and the hil l  pasture of the l{ye catchnent, An estif l iate wouid be nade
of the magnitude of these differences, when viewed on a cdtchment scale.
The results of f itt ing the model to data from the two catchnents for the
l5  month  per iod  oc tober  l97 l  to  December  1972 are  inc luded in  Tab le  3 .2 .
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ss
FS
TL i I I
SLITI
TFAC
FPACK
FC
FO
0cs
DCT
RC
RS
RK
RX
RDEL
GLR
GD[4
GSltl
GDEL
F
FO
Effi  ciency
tQo
:QP
Volufte error
Notesl
Severn
1.43
4.79
0 .0 '
0 .7 '
0 .1  '
20.0
0 .594
100.0+
0.722
0.037
0.083
'1.544
0 .5
t .45
44.2
0 .0
8 .0
341 .1
3580.0
90. 5*
2026.0
2200.6
+ 8 .6%
|,{ye
0.362
1 .00
o. o*
0,7+
o . l+
20.0'
2 .0 '
0 .594
o.2 '
85 .2
t  00 .0  '
t
I
I0. 8000.037
0.083
1.544
0-5 '
'1.45
44,2
0 .0 '
8 .0 '
406.3
4331.5
90,6%
2396,4
2394,4
-  0 ,1
I
I
+  va lue  no t  op t im ised
* paran€ter optimised but constrained to adapt the sane value in both
catchnentS. I
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Values of some of the parameters in the model have not been found by
opt in isat ion.  For  exanple,  there | {as insuf f ic ient  snow in  th is  per iod
to obta in  re l iab le  va lues for  the four  snow paraneters ,  nor  was the
sunner of 1972 dry enough to invoke the parameters at the rwllting'
end of the transpiration function, Then' to simplify the comparison, sorne
other parameters were constralned to optinise to the san€ value in both
catchrn;nts. This 'left just four key parameters }Jhich were allo}led to
find a different oDtimum value in each catchnent, These four were the
two surface store Darameters, SS and FSi the maxlmum runoff percentage,
Bc; and the soi l moisture deficit at }lhlch transpiration reduction
star ted,  DCS.
Results of the optinisation suggest hat there are differences between
the interception and transpiration mechanisms of the two catchnents,
though apparently not in the gen€ration of runoff.
A more thorough invest igat ion on these l lnes ls  cont lnu ing to  test
nore paraneters and on a longer sequence of data. This work will be
reported at a later date.
3.3.2 Land use changes wi th  t ine
Plynlinon is an exanple of spaclal variatlon of catchnent characteri sti cs .
Another type of variation vhlch ve might requlre to model is change
through time. At coalburn in Northulber'l and, the 155 hectare catchment
vJhich was peat bog in 1967 is no|{ a very youthful pine forest. For five
years from 1967 to 1971 the natural conditions v{ere nonitored by the
Institute with the assistance of the Cunberland River Authority. The
general model has been fitted to the data from the catchnent in this
initial state. As data from the nodified catchrcnt corEs ln, it will
also be nodelled, and changes in catchment characteri st' i cs wi]l, it is
hoped, manifest thenselves as changes ln prev'lously stable paraneters.
As an exercise in testing the stablllty of the model through titne, it
was applied to data from the catchment of the R, Ray at Grendon tinderwood.
As there has been no observed systematlc change in catchnent characteristics
dur ing the per iod s ince october  ]963 when data co l lect ion began,  i t  was
hoped that there would be no significant shifts in optin'ised parameter
values t,l ith time, The mode'l was fJtted separately to 4 sets of 24 months'
ddta,  as shown in  tab le  3.3.  The qua] i ty  o f  the model  f l t  is  remarkably
consis tent  throughout  the e ight  years.  Ho*ever ,  the opt in ised va lues
of certain parameters do not shol,, the same conslstency, The prob lem is
main ly  conf ined to  the evapotranspi ra t ion phase of  t j |e  nodel ,  and is
caused by the severe interdependence of pararcters ln tl is area. As a
test of the significance of any of the paraneter variation, a further
run was made, this tlne holdlng all parameters to the mean of their
four  opt imised va lues.  The resul ts  o f  th is  run are g iven in  the f ina l
co lunn of  Table 3.3.  The overa l l  e f f ic lency of  the nodel  is  reduced by
about 52, from 89% to 84%, indicating that the variation in paranEter
values between the 4 sets of data vlas more than simply a problem of
in terdependence:  in  fact  t ia t  each per iod requi res a s l ight ly  d i f ferent
model. The final efficiency of 842 would hovrever, be hiqh enough to
warrant this average nodel's use for nany predictJve purposes.
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Tab le  3 .3 Model Calibration at Grendon l jnderlood
oct 1963
-Sep 1965
oct 1965 oct 1967
-sept 1967 -Sep 1969
oct 1969 oct 1963
-sep l97l -sep l97lParaneter
5S
TL IM
SLIM
TFAC
FPACK
ECL
FO
DCS
0cT
RC
RS
RK
RX
RDEL
F
FO
Effici ency
:qo
:QP
Vol ume error
5 .6
l+
2 .1
- 4-78
0 .8
1  0 .9
0 .806
0 .366
48 .5
0 .677
0 .0319
0 .051 t
1  .679
2 .41
19 .2
214 .5
9l .09
245.8
2M.8
-  0 .4$
' I 3 .7
I
- 4.84
0 .1 '
20
0.643
o.27  6
44.3
48.2
0 .874
0.0375
0.0493
1 .574
2 .31
27 0 .0
88.01
495.4
0 .8
-  4 .5
1 .0
21.5
0 .576
0.478
76.1
75 .1
0 .7  62
0.0323
0.0469
1 .587
2 -26
59.4
88.5'
498.6
499.2
+ 0 , ' l  *
1 .6
-  2 .14
'I 
.2
1 t  . 5
0- 866
0 .324
78 .5
79 .9
0 .868
0 .0292
0.0393
1 .550
1  .63
I6 .9
159 .8
89 -45
305 .3
324 -5
+  6 ,3
9 .0
I
-  4 . l
' I  
.0
14  . 6
0 .723
0.36r
63.2
0 .7  95
0 .0327
0.0466
1 .598
2 .15
I84 .7
84 .1%
t  552 .3
1485 .1
-  4  .3%
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3.4 Extending streanflov'/ records using clinatological data
An ear]y approach to the comparison of the different land use of the
two Plynlimon catchments was nade using a lengthy sequence of precipita-
tion data to test the long term effects of afforestation, Dally precipita-
tion measurenents were available for a fifty year peri od from a gauge
at  B laenau Ffest in iog,  in  an area of  s imi lar ,  though sonewhat  wet ter ,
c l imate to  that  a t  P lyn l imon.  At  the t ime of  th is  s tudyt  the Inst i tu te
had collected data fron the l,lye catchnent for nearly three years, but
had very little useful data fron the Severn catchment.
The general nodel $,as fitted to daily data from the Uye catchnent in order
to obtain estinates of the values of the various parameters in the model.
This mode] uas then applied to the 50 year sequence of datar and 50 years
of daily streamflor.rs liere estinated.
To test the sensitivity of the daily streanflows to nanipulation of land
use, the model lias r€-run with different sizes of interception storage,
and with different transpi ration/Si1D functions (these being the aspects
of the catchnent hydrology in which change would be expected following
afforestati on ).
Results of these tests, sumarised in Table 3.4, show how sensitive the
catchment water yield (particularly in the s unner nonths) is to the
size of the interception storage in this area of frequent rainfall.
They also sho{ han insensitive the catchnent yield is to changes in
the transpiration properties of the crop.
3.5 li lode'l parameters and catchnent characteri sti cs
Because we have only applied the general nodel to a handful of catchments
so far, it is irnpossible to find even tentative relationshiDs bett{een basln
features and parameters. Table 3.5 does, however, list values obtained
by fitting the nodel to five catchnents, and suggests a few physical
characteristics of these catchnents to which the parameter velues night
be re la ted.
If we are intent on naking a real contribution in the direction of para-
meter value prediction, nuch work remains to be done on applying t-he
model to a large number of very diverse catchments. only when ihese
data have been assenbled wi l l  i t  be poss ib le  to  est inate the re l iab i l i ty
with which the hydrograph night be synthesised for an ungauged catchment.
3.6 Summary
This  sect ion of  the repor t  has been kept  de l iberate ly  br ie f .  I t  does
not attempt to do nore than outline the progress nade to date, and
the poss ib i  l i t ies  fo | "  the fu ture,  o f  appl icat . ions of the genera l
hydro log ica l  modei .  More deta i led accounts  of  aspects  o f  th is  work have
been,  or  wi l l  be,  repor ted e lsewhere.
Hov/ever it does il lustrate the types of problem that the computerpackage descr ibed in  Sect ion I and the genera l  model  descr ib ;d  in
sect ion 2 have been used to  so lve.
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Althouqh applications descrlbed in thls report hav€ all been on the
Instit;te'! research catchnents. there is reason to belleve that the
extension to other baslns, for exarnple, those malntalned by tle various
l,{ater Authorities, will be qulte s tral ghtforriard. It is anticipated that
this model will Drove a useful tool foi the hydrological study of most
bas ins of ,  s4y,  250 kn '  or  less,  prov ided that  re l jab le  est inates of
prec i  p i  ta i i  on-  ind potent ia l  evaporat lon are avai lab le .  A l though most'"ooiiluiions 
oi thb nodel at tha Institute have used a 3 hourly nodelling
i 'n ierva l .  i t  is  ant ic ipated that  a  da i ly  model  would be more usefu l  in
tninv siuiies. The rnodbl has, therefore, been designed to accept data
at intervals ranging from 3 hours to I day. In trials shortly.-to be
started, the rnodel will be fitted to hydrographs fron-several .Ha[er
Author i ty  catchments,  us ing prec ip i ta t ion and meteoro l0g lca l  data pro-
v ided by the Met .  0 f f ice.
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5. APPENDIX - LISTII{G OF PROGRM
'Ihert fo'l lows a listing of the llAsTER routine, and subroutines CoNTRoL '
oPTIot l  and AUG, } lh ich iere descr ibed ear l ier  in  SectJon 1.7. - - - -
itl i u"ition oi the program was develoPed for use-on an IcL.'1900 series
cormuter, usinq the aEORGE 3 operating syst€m. Minor modifications
rrivi sinie beei nrade to enable the progranr package to run under the
Exec I operating systefi on a Univac 1108 conputer.
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